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OBITUARY

GREAT MINNESOTA
PUBLIC HEALTH
JOHANNA HOGLUND.
Grandmother Hoglund died Friday
SHOW WILL BEGIN morning,
Nov. 20, at 12:30, at the
BY D B J . W. HILL
home of her daughter, Mrs. C. G

;>
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Friday Is Kandiyohi County
Day—Everybody Possible
Should Go.

Sandberg at the ripe age of 90 years,
five months and three days. Hers was
a beautiful Christian character, and
she was truly a "Mother of Israel"
whose life was an inspiration to children, grandchildren and friends.
Johanna (Lundell) Hoglund was
born in Forsmarks parish, Stockholms
Ian, Sweden, June 17, 1824. In 1848
she was married to Mr. Johan Erik
Hoglund, a common school teacher.
After 28 years of happy married life
she was left a widow. Nine children
were born to them of which seven
survive their mother. In 1892 she
came to America to make her home,
where some of her children had preceded her. She spent much of her
time at the home of her son August,
who is a widower, caring for her motherless grandchildren. In later years
she has visited at intervals with all
her children and during the last three
years has made her home with her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs
C G. Sandberg. She is survived by a
brother and sister in Sweden; seven
children—Johan Erik Hoglund and
Mrs. Sofia Matson, of Sweden; Mrs
Kristine Sandberg, August Hoglund,
Charles Hoglund, and Peter Hoglund
of this city; and Mrs. Marie Hakanson
of Tnpolis, with wives and husbands
There are thirty-nine grand children
and three great grand children and a
large number of other relatives.

The Head of State Association
Talks to Good Willmar

W I L L TEACH A T SEMINARY

SIX SCHOOLHOUSE MEETINGS

A. E. Nelson Late of New London, Farmers' Institute Meetings W i l l Be
Has Accepted Position W i t h
Held Next Week. Forest
Willmar School.
Henry to Speak.

Prof. Arthur E. Nelson, late principal of the New London schools, has
accepted a position on the faculty of
the Willmar Seminary for the balance
of the school year, and may remain
with the school. He will begin his
new work next Tuesday.
The Board of Trustees of the Seminary held a meeting a week ago and
among other matters considered that
of engaging an additional teacher.
The proposal to tender a position to
Prof. Nelson, who has been visiting
his folks in Redwing since election,
was enthusiastically received by the
Board. His acceptance was received
Monday. The Seminary is to be congratulated on securing the services of
Mr. Nelson, whose training and ability
as an educator will make him a valuable member on the faculty. We welcome Prof. Nelson and his estimable
family to Willmar.

Forest Htory, a practical farmer
and one of the most interesting speakers on the Minnesota Farmers' Institute platform, will address meetings
at school houses in the vicinity of
Willmar next week. Mr. Henry is a
man of wid» farming experience and
at the present time operated a farm of
his own in southern Minnesota. The
following meetings under the auspices
of the Agricultural Department of the
High School, will be held.
District 46, Tuesday evening, Dec.
1, at 8 o'clock.
District 63, North School House,
Wednesday evening, Dec. 2, at eight
o'clock.
District 18, Thursday evening, Dec.
3rd, at 8:15,
District 36, Thursday afternoon, Dec.
3rd, at 2 o'clock.
District 44, Friday afternoon, Dec.
4th, at 2 o'clock.
District 5f, Saturday evening, Dec.
5th, at 8 o'clock.

PRICE 5 CENTS

PASTOR AND WIFE
AREJREMEMBERED
Free Church Parlors Are Scene
Of Pleasant Gathering
Monday Night.

SWEDISH MISSION.
Musical program on the evening of
Thanksgiving Day at 7:30 p. m., as
follows:
1. Song audience.
2. Song "O, jag ar nu sa sail"...
J. Dahlof
3. Scripture reading and prayer.
4. Song "Kom, du bedrovade!"...
Adam Geibel
Choir, with duet part by Laura Hoglund and Rev. Ostling.
5. Song (Selected.)
Ladies' Octette.
6. Short Thanksgiving Address,
Rev. A. Ostling.
7. "Vi lova och upphoja d i g . " . . . .
J. A. Parks
Choir.
8. Offering to be taken for the poor.
9. Song "Frojden eder i himlar!"
J. F. Erickson
Choir.
10. Song Audience.
Friday evening the monthly business meeting is held at 7:30, it being
the last before the annual conference.
We urge all members to be present.
Sunday school at usual hour next
Sabbath and morning worship at 10:45.
Special attention is called to the evening's service. Sermon will be of interest and benefit to all.
Tuesday evening, Dec. 1st, the Ladies Aid will follow up their custom
of serving their annual supper in the
church parlors. The prominent dish
in the menu will be "lut-fisk. The
serving begins at 5 o'clock. All are
welcome. See menu elsewhere.

NUMBER 40

ORIENTAL LIMITED
RUNS THRU WILLMAR

%

Best Train On Great Northern
Connects Willmar Direct
With Chicago.

Tomorrow, Thanksgiving Day, the
A representative audience of WillRev. and Mrs. M. B. Michaelson
The crack train of the Great Northgreat Corn and Alfalfa Show opens at
were pleasantly surprised by their
ern system, Train No. 1, The Oriental
mar people gathered at the Commermany parishioners last Monday eveBenson. The weather promises to be
Limited, made its first run thru Willcial Club rooms last night to hear Dr.
mar last Sunday. This gives Willmar
ning, at the church parlors of the Free
favorable, and most elaborate preparH. W. Hill, secretary of the Minnea through train from Chicago. It runs
church. The occasion was the fifations have been made to entertain
sota Public Association, lecture on
over the Burlington road beyond the
teenth
anniversary
of
their
wedding
visitors.
Kandiyohi county will be
"Germs and Disease," or as he also
Twin Cities.
It comes to Willmar
day, and also by coincidence, the ninth
well represented among the exhibits
while the middle day trains are all
expressed it on "The New Public
anniversary of their arrival at Willas a large number of entries are
assembled in the Willmar passenger
mar. The church parlors were crowdHealth."
yard, and stops here five minutes. It
known to have been shipped from
ed
with
the
largest
number,
it
is
said,
Dr. Hill was introduced by the local
comes in on the first track. This
that have ever attended a meeting
here. Friday will be Kandiyohi CounHealth Officer, Dr. J. M. Rains, who
train coming at this time has made
there. Judge T. O. Gilbert presided
ty Day when as many as "possible of
different arrangements necessary for
stated that the speaker was here on
in his usual happy vein and speeches
the citizens of this county will attend
the other outgoing trains. The train
invitation of the County Public Health
were also made by Mr. K. T. Rykken
going either by tram or by auto.
from St. Paul now runs in on the third
and the reverend bridegroom of fifAssociation of which Mrs. H. C. Hantrack and the one from St. Cloud on
There will be entertainment all of
teen
years.
The
church
choir
rendered
sen is president.
the
fourth track. The train from the
the time A dozen bands will work
Perse n- Weber.
appropriate music and a most pleasDr. Hill spoke nearly an hour in a
west comes in on the second track
to make the crowds happy
There
The
first
wedding
solemnized
at
the
ant
time
was
spent.
Judge
Gilbert
general way giving the results of the
and the one from the south on the
Big <Game Tomorrow.
will be a quartette, an orchestra and
latest researches regarding disease new parsonage of the First M. E. Everything is in readiness for the told of school days at Augsburg, when
first track. A fifth track would now
a number of choruses The Univerchurch
took
place
on
Monday
evening
Rev. Michaelson as a student capgerms and their propagation in the hube a convenience in the handling of
sity Dramatic Club will put on Presiwhen Mr. Patrick J. Person and Miss annual battfe between the high school tured the heart of the president's
man
body.
Many
of
his
statements
the trains. The following is the new
dent Vincent's new play, "The Boostwere somewhat startling, and at var- Tillie Weber were united in the holy and alumni tomorrow (Thursday) af- daughter. The guests presented the
corrected time table of passenger
er." Then there will be a championternoon.
The
high
school
team
has
bonds
of
matrimony,
Rev.
J.
L.
Pariance with the usually accepted thebridal pair with a large and beautitrains at the Willmar station:
ship corn husking bee and a host of
been
practising
hard
for
the
past
few
meter
reading
the
service.
Both
are
ories on the subject.
TIME TABLE
funny things.
well and favorably known young peo- days and expect to give a good ac- ful cut glass vase and purse containDr. Hill first gave a general descrip- ple of the city, the groom being the
ing $85 in the coin of the realm, and
ARRIVES
count
of
themselves,
while
the
alumni
There won't be a dull minute in the
tion of the disease germs, and used proprietor of the Third Street motoreverybody went home feeling happy
will
hold
th$ir
last
practice
the
morn72 hours.
Arrival and departure of trains at
The funeral occurred Sunday after- several striking illustrations to con- cycle shop. Mr. and Mrs. Persen will ing of the gajme.
and much pleased with the event.
An outline of the program is as folvey an idea of their minuteness. Next make their home at Willmar. We conthe Willmar Station:
noon.
Brief
services
at
the
residence
lows:
No. 1 from St. Paul
2:15 p. m.
preceded the funeral services at the he dwelt on the fact that the human gratulate.
The high j school team will present
CONCERT A T NORWAY L A K E
THURSDAY, NOV. 26
body was the most favorable incubatNo. 13 from St. Paul
1:40 p.m.
the strongest line up possible, with a
Thanksgiving and Swift County Home Mission church, which were conducted or for the propagation of these germs,
t
t
t
by Rev. Arvid Ostling. Two double
No.
21
from
St.
Paul
9:10 p. m.
heavy
line,
and
a
fast,
shifty
backfield.
Newly
Organized
Band
Makes
its
Coming Day
LUTHERAN FREE.
Larson-Hendrickson.
duets were sung by the Misses Esther its warmth, moisture and other qualNo. 9 from St. Paul
10:40 p. m.
The alumni fwill be represented by as
Initial Appearance Sunday.
FORENOON — Thanksgiving
Union Nickelson, Hannah Norin, Adeline ities making it a place where these
Thank3giving services Thursday at No. 31 from Duluth
At the Free Lutheran church par- good a buncp
1:40 p.m.
as can be gotten togethThe Norway Lake Band is arrang- 10:30 with offerings for Home MisServices. Subject: "The Fellow- Sundberg and Mrs. Emil Nickelson. disease germs would grow and multi- sonage last Thursday evening at seven
No.
52
from
Yankton
3:30 a. m.
er.
The
backfield
will
be
their
main
ship of Man."
The pall bearers were the three sons. ply at a terrific rate when left un- o'clock the destinies of Mr. Fred A. hope, as Carlson, Hanscom, Nordstrom ing for a grand concert and basket sions "Mands og Kvindeforeningen" No. 32 from Sioux City
2:00 p.m.
Leader—Dr John W. Powell, Uni- August, Charles and Peter Hoglund, checked
supper
to
be
given
next
Sunday
evewill
meet
in
the
evening.
Good
proLarson
and
Miss
Annie
Hendrickson
The only source of infec4:40a.m.
and Kielty ftfe counted on to gain a ning, Nov. 29th, for the benefit of gram. Refreshments served by I. Bas- No. 2 from Coast
versity of Minnesota.
two sons-at-law—Frank Hakanson and tion is those human beings in which were united, the parson, Rev. M. B lot of groun|»
No. 10 from Grand Forks.. 3:45a.m.
Testimonials by Counties
their organization. The program will sebo, Syver Johanson and Martinus No. 14 from Fargo
1
Charles Sandberg, and one grandson— these disease germs have secured a Michaelson tying the nuptial knot.
1:40p.m.
NOON—Grand Barbecue, Free; ev- Walter Hoglund. Interment took place foothold. The germs do not live long The ceremony was witnessed by Mr. The game will be called at 3 o'clock be held in the Synod church and will Hanson.
Thanksgiving festival at
DEPARTS.
and
the
admission
will
be
15c
and
25c,
eryone invited.
and
Mrs.
Edw.
T.
Peterson.
The
young
Holland's
the
same
evening
for
the
begin
at
7:30
o'clock.
The
service
of
after being ejected from the human
at Fairview.
No. 13 for Fargo
2:30 p. m.
AFTERNOON—"The Community Spirbody, except in very exceptional con- people will make their home at Willthe Albrecht Quartette of Willmar has benefit of Bethesda Homes.
Skating Party
No.
9
for
Grand
Forks
10:45
p. m.
it"—George E Vincent, President
Services next Sunday at 10:30 a. m. No. 31 for Sioux City
ditions, therefore most infection comes mar on Third Street, where they will
AUGUST MONSON.
Miss Estelle Broberg entertained been secured for the evening. The ad2:00 p.m.
of the University of Minnesota.
be
followed
by
the
best
wishes
for
and
7:45
p.
m.
from
taking
in
at
the
mouth
immediAugust Monson died at his home at
about thirty] of her friends at a skat- mission will be 25 and 15 cents and
No. 51 for Yankton
11:15 p. m.
Community Singing, Folk Dancing,
Sunday school at 12 m. and Bible No. 32 for Duluth
Ringo Lake, Town of Dovre, last Fri- ately the saliva and germs from the happiness by many friends.
ing party, last evening. After skat- everyone should come and help the
2:35p.m.
etc
bodies of other persons. Dr. Hill citing until a late hour, the guests were boys with the expenses they are natur- class at 7.
No. 10 for St. Paul
3:50 a. m.
EVENING—"Church Possibilities in day. Death came as a relief after ed many instances how these transfers
The
ladies'
society
in
the
city
will
Thanksgiving
Party.
taken to therhome of Miss Mata O'Neil rally having in organizing a band in
No. 22 for St. Paul
7:00 a.m.
Agricultural
Communities"—Dr. two and a half years suffering with a are made, mainly by means of the
Mrs. C. F. Olson entertained the where a dainty buffet luncheon was the community. The following is the have its next meeting Wednesday af- No. 14 for St. Paul
2:30 p.m.
John W Powell, University of cancerous affection of the cheek. He hands, and concluded that the only
ternoon, Dec. 2, and young people's No. 1 for Seattle
Misses Cora Bertram, Ida and Sophie served. Miss Broberg was assisted program:
underwent two operations to no avail.
2:20 p. m.
Minnesota.
manner in which such transfer can be
meeting the same evening at the No. 2 for St. Paul
4:45a.m.
"What the County Agent has done He bore up wonderfully well and nev- avoided is to isolate the person af- Tallakson, Irene Stephens, Feme Mag- with the serving by Misses Cora Ber- Selections
Southwell
schoolhouse
north
of
the
city
near
Alin West Central Minnesota"—Re er complained under the terrible af- fected with dangerous germs. That nuson, Mabel Nelson, Martha and Ag- tram, Ida and Emma T. Johnson.
Norway
Lake
Band
bert Johnson's.
Every boy who attends the Short
presentatives from thirteen coun- fliction. He was content with God's is the manner in which Europe eradi- nes Parson at a course dinner, Tues"The Beautiful Country" . . J. A. Parks
"Et Samtalemode" or a series of Course which starts next week w i l l be
day evening at her home on Twelfth
will and died as peacefully as he had
TradeJ4gar!n ancM&esidence.
ties.
cated leprosy which was generally street N. The center piece was a half
Albrecht's Quartette
Gospel meetings will be held in our able to tie several useful kjr\o& .splice
lived.
Charles WT" l o n n has traded his1
FRIDAY, NOV. 27.
prevalent a few hundred years ago. pumpkin filled with fruit and turkey Kandiyohi farm, 120 acres known as "Prelude Dramatique"
Ketelbey church, Dec. 1, 2 and 3.
ropes-and make rope halters by next
Peter
August
Monson
was
born
at
West Central Minnesota and Animal
Lillian Shelgren.
You are cordially invited to attend, March. If you do not send your boy
Skrivaregarden, Berg's parish, Sma- Dr. Hill believed that if every person place cards were used. The evening the O'Niell place, to J. F. Millard for
Husbandry Day
afflicted with tuberculosis of the lungs was spent in playing games and with his Willmar residence. The estimat- "Lovely Night", From the Opera
t t t
to the Short Course you w i l l regret i t
FORENOON—"The Ideal Dairy Ani- land, Sweden, Mar 2, 1860. He came were properly isolated and taken care music.
Les Carlos De Hoffman
NORW. LUTHERAN SYNOD.
ed
valuations
of
the
properties
are
not
next summer when the hay rope
with
his
parents
to
this
country
on
mal."
V* —
J. Offenbach
given out. The Millard family will
Next Sunday services in Norwegian breaks.—Adv.
Oct. 15, 1868. He remained on the of the disease could be practically
"The Ideal Beef Animal."
stamped
out
in
fifteen
years.
People
continue to occupy the residence "durAlbrecht's Quartette.
at 10:30 a. m., Sunday school at 12:15
Entertains.
"The Type of Hog for All to Breed " homestead and cared for the parents are very alarmed about small-pox and
Cornet Solo (Selected)
p. m. English evening services at
Miss Edna Magnuson entertained ing the coming year.
"Hog Cholera Demonstrations and in their old age until their death He other such contagious diseases, but
W.
L
Birkameyer.
7:30.
was
a
man
of
sterling
qualities
and
ten
of
her
girl
friends
at
a
ThanksgivExperiences."
the deathrate from small-pox in MinIf the boy can't get ready to come
Tomorrow( Thanksgiving Day) serAFTERNOON—"The Making of the stood very high in the regard of all nesota is only 6 to 7 per year, while ing supper, at her home on Litchfield to the short course Monday be sure he Tenor Solo (Selected)
H. G. Albrecht.
vices in Norwegian at 10:30 a. m. OfTowns of an Agricultural Section " whom had learned to know him. He two thousand lives are lost annually avenue, last evening. The decorations starts Tuesday. If he can't come beJ. A. Parks. fering for Foreign Missions.
"The Needs of Public and Private is mourned by six brothers and three in the state from tuberculosis. The were black and yellow and Thanksgiv- fore the holidays send him after New "Content"
sisters—J. Gustaf, J. Magny, Charles,
Albrecht's Quartette
The Sunday school teachers will
ing place cards were used. Miss MagBusiness."
estimated
number
of
prevalent
cases
Fred and Albert Monson, of the home
Selections
meet with Miss Mathilda Enger next
nuson was assisted with the serving Years.—Adv.
"The Necessity of Co-operation."
is
two
to
each
thousand,
which
would
Norway Lake Band
Friday evening at 8 o'clock.
EVENING—"Relation of Town to locality, Otto Monson of St. Paul, Mrs. mean about forty cases in Kandiyohi by her mother, Mrs. S E Magnuson
Alfred Bengtson of Lake Andrew;
After the concert a basket supper
The Vikor Ladies' Society meets
and her sister, Miss Ruth Beck. Games
Country."
county.
Dr.
Hill
outlined
the
proviswill be held in the basement. Mr. with Mrs. Albert Hanson next Wednes"What a County Organization should Mrs C. P. Holm of Fahlun and Mrs. ions of law under which county san- were the amusements for the evening.
M. E. Ekblad of Dawson, N. D—beSeveriede of New London has prom- day afternoon.
be."
sides a large number of other rela- atoria are built and maintained.
ised to act as auctioneer.
Geo. Brogren visited relatives at
Willmar Has Escaped Fires.
"How Bankers and Business Men tives.
After his main address Dr. Hill conLadies bringing baskets will be ad- New London last Wednesday.
Chief C. C. Selvig of the Willmar
and Farmers Can Help Each OthThe funeral occurred yesterday, tinued to speak for some time on ques- Fire Department says that Willmar
mitted free to the concert.
Emil Olson of Benson spent Sunday
O r g a n i z e d 187f
er."
at
his home here.
C h a r t e r N o . 42
University Dramatic Club in "The Nov. 24. Brief services were held at tions asked or suggested. Having has been very fortunate so far this
Farmers'
Club
Meeting
at
Svea.
the home, from whence the long sad stated that tuberculosis germs requir- year in the matter of fires. The det t T
Booster."
The
meeting
of
the
Svea
Farmers'
cortege wended its way to New Lon- ed oxygen to live and that was the partment has not been called out once
BETHEL LUTHERAN.
SATURDAY, NOV. 28.
Second Oldest
Club which was held last Saturday
Special Thanksgiving service (SwedTwin City and Grain Improvement Day don, where the funeral services were reason they preferably developed in to a fire in the city proper this year.
evening at the splendid schoolhouse ish) Thursday evening at 7:30.
FORENOON—"The advantage- of es- conducted at the Lebanon church by the lungs, the speaker was asked how The Great Northern ice house he does
of District 55 was well attended and Program:
tablishing one kind of grain so the pastor Rev. C. Swenson. The choir fresh air could benefit a patient not count nor the alarms where no
proved a profitable and enjoyable oc- Hymn—Congregation.
The
answer
was
that
the
idea
that
rendered
songs
and
the
remains
were
water was thrown.
that it may be bred up to its highcasion. Miss Sheppard of the Univerlaid to rest in the churchyard, carried fresh air breathed into the lungs would
Opening service.
est efficiency in each county "
A Shubert Feature in 5 Acts
sity Extension Department was presSelection—Choir.
"The Eradication of Smut and a by the six brothers. There was a kill the germs was a mistaken one,
Guessing
Contest
Closes
Monday
A
Drama
of
Undeniable
Truth
ent and gave a practical talk on foods
Demonstration of How to Do it." great profusion of flowers, the frag- but that such treatment was good for
Hymn—Congregation.
The
work
of
compiling
the
new
and home cooking. Eben E. Lawson
AFTERNOON—Coronation
of
the rance of which testified to the love the patient generally and especially to city directory is nearly completed and
Sermon.
—= I P and 15c — Willmar
and sympathy of family and friends. create appetite for nourishing food
sang a number of songs. Mr. Hymn—Congregation.
Queen of the Exposition.
the
count
made
of
the
population
of
which
is
one
of
the
essentials
in
comBoyk, the local funny man, gave a
"The Social Nature of Rural ProbClosing service.
batting the disease. The doctor ex- Willmar is about finished. The guesSPECIAL THANKSGIVING
humorous reading.
S. G. WALBERG.
lem—Woman—Home—Child "
Regular
Swedish services on Sunsing
contest
which
has
been
conducThe news has been received of the pressed the opinion that open windows ted by the Tribune "just for the fun
s*'Qo MATINEE 3:30 P. M. Henry Johnson, who presided over day morning at 10:30. Music by choir.
"Why the Cities need West Central
and
window
tents
were
not
as
good
for
death of Swen G. Walberg, one of the
Confirmation class at 12 o'clock.
Minnesota and Vice Versa "
Coming Dec. 4th
the meeting, called on Judge of Prothis purpose by any means as being of it" will close Monday at noon. If
"The neces^.y of grading of Corn." homestead pioneers of New London out in the open air.
English services at 7:30 p. m. Muyou have not yet put in your guess
bate Gilbert for a speech. The latter
The
Man
of
the
Hour
Demonstration of the use of Rag township, which occurred at his home
sic by choir.
do so. You may win the prize.
responded
espousing
the
cause
of
the
in
Detroit,
Minn,
last
Saturday
The
In reply to another question as to
Doll, Saw-dust Box and Blotting
ttt
SAFETY
County's candidate for Queen of the
Paper
Germination Tests
for deceased was a native of Halland, the proper food for tuberculosis paSWEDISH M. E.
Corn
and
Alfalfa
Show
at
Benson.
Sweden
where
he
was
born
Dec.
4,
tients
the
speaker
said
that
any
nourSeeds."
Thursday forenoon (Thanksgiving
Miss Sanderson, the candidate, was
Musical Entertainment by the West 1827 He came to America in 1863. ishing food which the patient preferrHe served two years in the U. S. Ar- ed which could be digested and assimpresent and received handsome en- Day) service in the morning at ten
Central School of Agriculture.
thirty. The offering will be for the
SERVICE
couragement.
EVENING!—"Getting
Together"—El- my in Sherman's reconstruction corps. ilated would answer. It was a misBethany
Home
in
Chicago.
In
1866
he
homesteaded
the
farm
now
take
to
insist
on
the
patient
taking
The
young
ladies
treated
all
present
bert Hubbard, East Aurora, N. Y.
In the evening the Epworth League
to coffee and in the meantime A. O.
A special train will pass thru Will- owned by August Carlson in New Lon- foods which were distasteful to them.
don township. On Jan. 23, 1869, he
In regard to the effect of alcohol
Nelson made a short talk and Mr. will have an auction. A large assortmar
every
morning
for
Benson,
re> • Wentsel of Willmar made an an- ment of fancy articles will be sold.
HONESTY
turning in the evening. The following was married to Miss Hannah Eng. In on germs Dr. Hill said alcohol was a
Refreshments also served.
1895
the
family
moved
to
Detroit.
positive
detriment
to
anyone
suffering
nouncement.
is the schedule:
In
Next Sunday services as usual both
Eleven children were born to them. from any germ disease, diminishing
SPECIAL TRAIN
Lutfi8k Supper.
morning and evening.
Four died in infancy and the son John the resistive powers of the patient.
Whereas,
In
conformity
with
his
official
All
Dealings
Nov. 26-27-28, 1914.
The Ladies' Aid of the Swedish Misdied twelve years ago at age of 26.
A cordial welcome to all.
privilege, it has pleased His Excellency,
Leave Marshall 7:00 a. m., Granite The surviving members are the widow He even exploded the old snake bite
are
sion church will have their annual
t t t
Falls 7:54, Asbury 8:04, Maynard 8-12, and six children—Mrs. Frank Smith theory that whiskey is good for ratWoodrow Wilson, the President of the United
"Lutfisk" supper at the church parFIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Clara City 8:24, Raymond 8:38, Priam of Kimball; Mrs. Oscar Lindgren of tle snake bites.
OFFERED
lors next Tuesday evening, Dec. 1st.
States, to set apart Thursday, Nov. 26th, as a
SCIENTIST.
Dr. Hill has the faculty of making
8:48; arrive Willmar 9:00; Leave Will- Sanborn, N. D.; Peter, living on farm
Serving begins at 5 o'clock and conSubject: "Ancient and Modern Nethis
scientific
subject
very
interesting
day for National Thanksgiving; and
mar 9:15, Pennock 9:28, Kerkhoven adjoining the home place; Robert, Estinues throughout the evening.
cromancy alias Mesmerism and Hyp9:41, Murdoch 9:50, DeGraff 9:59; ar- ther and Christine. The funeral was to the lay mind, and all those attendMENU.
notism Denounced."
ing were glad that they came out.
Whereas,
The
essence
of
a
real
Thanksgivrive Benson 10:15.
conducted from the home by Rev. McLutfisk
Potatoes
Sunday service, 10:45 a. m.
Those present included eight of the
Interest centers in the contest for Crea of the M. E. church of Detroit,
ing,
abiding
in
the
heart
of
him
who
particiMeat Balls
Gravy
Wednesday at 8 p. m.
Queen among sixteen aspirants from and a choir from that city rendered medical fraternity of the city, three
pates in the Thanksgiving Feast and FesTwo Kinds of Bread
All are welcome to these services.
the sixteen counties in the West Cen- music. The remains were interred in county commissioners and many proCoffee
Cake
Free reading room in church edifessional
and
business
men
and
farmtivities,
depends
largely
on
the
conditions
of
tral Minnesota which comes to a close the Bakken cemetery, by the side of
You are all cordially invited to fice open every Monday, Wednesday
ers and their wives of Willmar and vicFriday evening. Miss Sanderson has those of the son, John.
his
wearing
apparel;
come and enjoy a Swedish home and Friday from 2 to 4 p. m.
inity. Dr. Hill was entertained while
DIRECTORS
received much loyal support in the
cooked meal—for the small fee of 25
Andrew Larson
L. O .
here by Supt. Dr. G. H. Freeman of
t
t
t
county and will no doubt make a good
Therefore, Be It Resolved, That every male
cents.
D. N . Taltanaa
the State Hospital.
SALVATION ARMY
Festivities at Eagle Lake Church.
showing.
member of the household, old or young, be
J . F. M i l l a r d
J . O. E s t r e a t
A special services will be held at
Will have a special Thanksgiving
Everyone attending the show from
Lut-fisk Supper.
Remember the short course which service Thursday at 8 p. m. Meetings
requested to repair at once to Gilbert O. Sand
this county should wear a Kandiyohi the Eagle Lake church Sunday DecThe Ladies' Aid of the Swedish Misstarts next Monday is open to girls Saturday and Sunday at 8 p. m.
county badge. There will be some- ember 6th and a dinner will be served
Co., and there replenish and refresh his wardas well as boys. A number of girls
Thursday, Dec. 3, a coffee social with
one stationed at the depot to hand by the ladies, proceeds of which will sion church will serve supper in the
robe to such extent, as will place him in proper
have already registered for the course. a special program will be held for the
them out or they may be secured at go to the Oak Grove Seminary at Far- church basement on Tuesday, Dec. 1,
The
—Adv.
condition to enjoy fully the pleasures of
benefit of the Red Cross fund, the
the Tribune office or from Anderson go In the afternoon a program will be commencing at 5 o'clock p. m.
rendered and later lunch will again menu will consist of lut-fisk and gravy,
same to be forwarded to the Salvation
Land Co, and others.
Army headquarters in England. Any
OAK PARK M. E.
Our
National
Thanksgiving
A special train bearing about one be served. A cordial invitation is ex- potatoes, meat balls, bread and butter,
one wishing to donate for the woundC. A. Holmes, Pastor.
hundred prominent business men of tended to all to attend. Rev. E. E. coffee and cake. Price 25c. Everybody
Next Sunday services at usual time: ed please send same to Ensign E. BenTo this resolution we set our hand and seal.
Minneapolis and St. Paul will leave Gynild will speak in the afternoon. welcome.
Sunday school, 10:00 a. m.; preach son, 414 7th St., Willmar.
Minneapolis at 11:30 Friday and will
First M. E. Ladies' Aid.
ing service, 11:00 a. m.
ttt
come thru Willmar about three hours —Rev. Johannes Teleen, D. D., traveling
for
the
missions
among
the
MoThe first M. E. Ladies' Aid will meet
FIRST METHODIST.
To all our services you are cordially
later enroute for Benson.
hammedans, particularly the Kurds of at the church parlors Wednesday afFourth St. and Trott Ave.
invited.
Persia, was in the city last Friday. He ternoon, Dec. 2. Aprons will be on
J. L. Parmeter, Pastor.
t
t
t
—Miss Myrtle Cramer expects to addressed the students of the Willmar sale and a good lunch served after 4
Services, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
BAPTIST.
arrive today from St. Cloud to spend Seminary and the Willmar High o'clock. All are welcome to attend.
Sunday school, 11:45 a. m.
Thanksgiving service Thursday at
Thanksgiving with her parents, Mr. School.
Epworth League, 6:80 p. m.
10:30 a. m.
Winter Short Course at Willmar
The Young Men's Store
and Mrs. I. T. Cramer of this city
Sunday, Bible school 9:30, sermon
Subjects next Sunday of special inShe will be accompanied by Miss Ella —Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Tallman spent High School starts next Monday, Nov,
10:45, Y. P.'s meeting 6:30, gospel terest to the general public. StrangFriday and Saturday in the twin cities. 30th.—Adv.
Foshay who will be her guest.
service 7:30.
ers and visitors cordially invited.
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Majestic Theatre

Thursday, Nov. 26th
THANKSGIVING

THE LURE

KANDIYOHI
COUNTY
BANK
STATE BANK
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In

MINNESOTA

Capital $100,000

THANKSGIVING
A Proclamation

We Welcome
Your Business
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